
Introducing: Introducing: The Plug N' Play Agency Program! Enroll Now

How To Start & Scale A
Digital Marketing Agency

A Step-By-Step Course That Gives You Everything
You Need To Plug N' Play To Start & Scale A Wildly

Profitable Digital Marketing Agency

Enroll Now

AS FEATURED IN:

After You Complete This Online Training You Will:After You Complete This Online Training You Will:

Be Able To Build A Wildly Profitable Digital Marketing Agency
Have Automated Systems To Prospect & Outreach To Land New High Ticket Clients
Have Our V.C.L. Automated System To Close New Clients Before Even Talking To Them
Have A Team That Will Onboard, Deliver The Services For You, & Automating Your Agency
Get Ongoing Support From Our Private Facebook Group So You're Never Going At This Alone

Yes I Want To Enroll Now

Enroll with confidence. We offer a risk-free 
30-day 100% money-back guarantee.

What is the Plug N' Play Agency Program?

The Plug N’ Play Agency Course was created by Jordan Le, who built his agency to 6 figures in record time all from his
bedroom. He now provides his automated systems & proven strategies that he has used himself to help students from all

around the world build their digital marketing agency quickly. 

This program consists of 75+ step-by-step training videos that will help people with absolutely zero experience and
agency owners who are looking to scale their online agency. After you complete the course (which takes about 4-6 weeks)
you'll know how to get paid $1,000 - $5,000 per month from each client you land to run ads & generate them new

customers.

Course Benefits

!

!

!

!

!

Get a step-by-step blueprint that walks you through from starting to scaling a profitable digital marketing agency
that requires ZERO experience & knowledge.

Plug N' Play our already successful campaign setups, scripts, high converting lead generation website templates,
case studies, automated systems to consistently land new clients, & so much more! 

Get proven automated systems to prospect & land new clients, onboard, delivering the service, & retaining your
clients. The goal is to automate your entire agency to bring you time freedom!

Learn how to get paid $1,000 - $5,000 per client every single month from anywhere in the world with a WiFi
connection while only working a few hours a week!

Gain access to Jordan and his team of digital marketing experts to get any and all of your questions answered
now or in the future (this will save you THOUSANDS of dollars & a ton of headaches!).

Who Is This Program For?
This program was specifically designed to help entrepreneurial-
minded people who want to start & scale a profitable digital marketing
agency. 

Even if you don't have any marketing experience at all, this step by
step blueprint will provide all the resources & automated systems for
you to Plug N' Play to start growing your online marketing agency. 

The goal is to help you build an agency regardless of skills &
experience so you can have a wildly profitable online income.

Here's What Our Students From Around The World Are Saying...

“I acquired my first client within my first week
and now I have multiple clients!”

“Thanks to Jordan, I was able to close a
$2,000 client today and I am so excited to

continue & grow my agency!”

“You get 100% of what Jordan promises
you... a step by step playbook on how to

grow your agency!”

“I am 14 years old... it is totally a plug n' play
system where Jordan provides all the

templates and everything you need that you
can't find anywhere else!”

"With Jordan's system, our prospects are
actually excited to be on the phone with us &
most of the time we close the deal on our first

call with his methods!"

"I closed my first client for $1,500 this week!"

"I've enrolled in two other programs, but none
of them really provided any value. Jordan
provides everything in his course & I just

plugged it in to get results for my agency."

"I just landed a $2,000 client which is the
biggest deal I've ever done personally for

myself."

"I closed $4,000 in new business this month!" UPDATE: Daniel hits $11k/month for his
agency.

"Everything is so well put together & easy to
follow along"

"I've taken other courses & this is by far the
most in depth"

"I'm closing in on $10k/month!"

Yes I Want To Enroll Now

Buy with confidence. We offer a risk-
free 30-day 100% money-back

guarantee.

“This course saved me so much time & pain to get my agency off the ground.”

What's Included

Over 75+ Detailed and Actionable 
Training Lessons

When you join the Plug N' Play Agency program, you get access to over 75+ detailed and
actionable training lessons. We provide you the 6-week content in video format to watch at

your convenience on any mobile device so you can easily learn on the go. 

You can access the online training from any desktop or mobile device anywhere in the
world 24/7.

You'll also get our: templates, resources sheets, & automated systems to make plug in for your
agency to make your learning easy and as actionable as possible.

Worksheets, Checklists, and Resources
A full deck of worksheets, checklists, and templates so you can take what you are hearing and
watching and turn it into quick actionable steps to accelerate your agency's growth.

The Worksheets, Checklists, and Templates are structured to help you stay organized & on top
of the course material that you're learning so you can go back & review your notes if needed.

Automated Delegation Systems

You get access to implement our propriety automated systems that will help do tasks for you
within your agency to accelerate your success and have a profitable digital marketing agency.

With our plug n' play automated systems, it takes out all the guess work & tech work to get
your agency off the ground as fast as possible so you can get things right the first time.

After implementing our systems you will have a full-proof way to run your entire agency on
automation. You will consistently land new clients, onboard, & be able to deliver amazing
results to your clients with just a few hours of work each week.

Lifetime Updates
With ever-changing internet marketing strategies you'll want to make sure you have the most
cutting edge information & content. That’s why we're always updating our course & adding new
content to reflect the new strategies so you can use them to your advantage.

The more you can stay on top of new strategies to grow your agency, the more money
you’ll be able to keep in your pocket and the more your business will grow!

Your Course Curriculum

Module 1: Roadmapping Your Agency To 6 Figures (9 Lessons)

Module 2: All About High Converting Landing Pages (17 Lessons)

Module 3: Mastering Google Ads (18 Lessons)

Module 4: Landing New Clients For Your Agency (12 Lessons)

Module 5: How To Onboard Your New Clients (4 Lessons)

Module 6: The Art of Sales (4 Lessons)

Module 7: Scaling & Automating Your Agency (4 Lessons)

Module 8: The End & Your Next Steps (2 Lessons)

Bonus Module: Simple Facebook Ads Hack That 10X (7 Lessons)

Yes I Want To Enroll Now

Buy with confidence. We
offer a risk-free 30-day 100%

money-back guarantee.

Enroll Now To Get All These Free Bonuses!!

Bonus #1

Access To Private Facebook Support Group

The purpose of this private group is for you to connect with like minded people from all
around the world & always have support throughout your entire journey so you never
feel stuck.

This is where we exchange ideas & where you can always get all of your questions answered. I
am very active in this group to make sure everyone has the support they need. You will
never feel like you’re going at this alone.

Value: $997

Bonus #2

V.C.L. PowerPoint Presentation Slides & Case Studies

I’m going to give you my exact V.C.L. presentation slides which includes real case studies that
you can leverage to do all the selling for you.

You’ll be able to just plug in your own information & get a presentation that is already proven to
work. You’ll be able to close high ticket clients BEFORE even having to say a single word
to them with this system.

Value: $997

Bonus #3

LIVE Sales Calls

You’re going to be able to listen in on my LIVE sales calls where my team closes high ticket
clients for my agency over the first INITIAL phone call thanks to our V.C.L. system that we
have set up.

 
These LIVE sales calls will help you prepare & close more deals even if you’ve never sold
anything before. You’ll also be able to use these resources to train your own sales team.

Value: $497

Bonus #4

Get Already Trained Professional Virtual Assistants

Finding a trusted & professional Virtual assistant can be challenging..

 
That’s why I’m going to give you my already trained Virtual Assistants that you can hire for $2
- $3 per hour to do anything you need in your business. You’ll be able to choose Virtual
Assistants that specializes in any specific skill that you’re looking to outsource.

VA’s can literally do ANYTHING including deliver the services, sales, customer support,
and prospect/outreach for you.

Retail Value: $497

Bonus #5

Lifetime Q & A Group Coaching Calls

Now I know you’re going to have questions throughout your entire journey & with your agency..

You’re going to be able to attend weekly group Q + A calls where you can get your all of your
questions answered by me or a trained team member.

This will ensure that you’ll always get your questions answered & I’ll be able to hand walk you
to building your successful agency.

*You only get this BONUS if you enroll today & pay in full. The reason for this is to keep
quality control.

Retail Value: $2,997

TOTAL BONUS VALUE: $5,985

Summary of What You’ll Get

 The Plug N' Play Agency Course (Lifetime Access)

(Value: $2,997)

Jorgen Testimonial Albert Testimonial

Akash Testimonial Casey Testimonial

Robert Testimonial Noah Ward

Talib Testimonial Aaron Bogle Testimonial

Daniel Beltran Daniel $11k Testimonial

Sean G Testimonial Kevin Byram Testimonial

Diego $10k Testimonial
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(Value: $2,997)

 Bonus #1 - Access To Private Facebook Support Group

(Value: $997)

 Bonus #2   - V.C.L. PowerPoint Presentation Slides & Case Studies

(Value: $997)

 Bonus #3  - LIVE Sales Calls

(Value: $497)

 Bonus #4  - Access To My Already Trained Virtual Assistants

(Value: $497)

 Bonus #5  - Lifetime Q + A Group Coaching Calls

(Value: $2,997)

TOTAL VALUE: $21,976

Normal Price: $2,997

Special Offer:
...if you buy now!

$997$997
Yes I Want To Enroll Now

Buy with confidence. We offer a risk-
free 30-day 100% money-back

guarantee.

About Jordan Le

Your Course Instructor...

As seen on Yahoo News & many other big media outlets, Jordan Le is
an expert when it comes to starting & scaling a wildly profitable digital
marketing agency. After graduating from college & working full-time,
Jordan wanted something more that would give him the freedom that
he was looking for so he decided to start his agency with zero
experience or knowledge in marketing. 

Like with any new business, he struggled heavily in the beginning with
no direction or guidance. However, he was determined to be
successful because of the potential time, location, & financial freedom
that would come along if he was able to make this work.

All the hard work finally paid off because Jordan was able to start his
agency from nothing & grow it into a 6 figure agency within months
from his bedroom. He has now automated his entire business with
proprietary systems in place allowing him to work only a few hours
each week.

Jordan, Founder of JLE Media LLC, has helped students all around
the world start and grow their own successful digital marketing agency
regardless of their experience & location. He has been featured in
various media outlets such as Yahoo News, Yahoo Finance, The
Digital Journal, MarketWatch, Medium, NBC News & many more
making him the ultimate digital marketing expert.

100% Money-Back Guarantee

The guarantee is simple: You have 30 days to decide if the Plug N' Play
Agency Course is for you. If for any reason you say, This is not for me, then
you simply email us at jordan@jordanlemarketing.com and we will promptly
issue you a refund as long as you haven't watched 25% of the course. No

questions asked (except perhaps, “How can we improve on this?”). By
enrolling, you automatically agree to these terms & policy.

Frequently Asked Questions
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What is the difference between your course and everyone else?

What format is the course delivered in?

What is the Plug N' Play Agency Course and how does it work?

What if I can't afford the program?

What if I don't have much time to work on my online agency? (I work full-time, full-time mom, full-time college student)

Will I get enough attention to ensure that I succeed and getting all my questions answered whenever I feel stuck?

Do I have to pay for any future updates?

Will this work in my country?

When does the program start & finish?

When can I expect to getting my first paying clients & start seeing results?

How long does it take to complete the entire course?

Is this course for complete beginners?

How old do I have to be to enroll in the course & be successful?

Is the digital marketing industry too saturated?

Do you have a money back guarantee?

I Don't Have Any Marketing Experience, Tech Skills, or Sales skills.. Can I Still Be Successful?

What if I need more help after finishing the course?

Do you have a question that wasn't answered in the FAQ section above?
Chat with our team right now, send an email to 

jordan@jordanlemarketing.com

Yes I Want To Enroll Now

Buy with confidence. We offer a risk-
free 30-day 100% money-back

guarantee.

ENROLL INTO THE PLUG N' PLAY AGENCY COURSE HERE

CAN'T DECIDE IF THIS IS THE RIGHT THING FOR YOU?

Book a call with us, and our team of experts will address any issue or question you
might have, and make sure to help you take the right step!

Jordan Le

45-Minute Strategy Session

1 hr

Web conferencing details provided upon
confirmation.

!

This call will go over where you're currently at
with your business & how our coaching can help
you get you to where you want to be.

We DO NOT offer reschedules. If you do not
show up for the call you will NOT be able to
book another. This is non negotiable. If you
cannot make the time, DO NOT BOOK THE
CALL.
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We respect your personal privacy

We use cookies to provide a proactive support experience, enhance site navigation, analyze site usage,
and assist in our marketing efforts. By clicking “Accept Cookies” you agree that you have read and
consented to the use of cookies. For more information on how we handle personal information please see
our privacy policy. Learn more.

Cookie settings Reject cookies Accept cookies

© Copyright JLE Media LLC Refunds Terms & Conditions Privacy Policy

IMPORTANT: Earnings and Legal Disclaimers
Jordan Le Marketing (JLE Media LLC) makes no promises, suggestions, projections, representations, or guarantees about future

income. He has not authorized any such projection, promise, or representation by others. You must obtain advice on taxes from a tax
professional. You must obtain business formation, legal and patent/trademark advice from a legal professional. Jordan Le (JLE Media
LLC.) takes no responsibility for any information given that falls under those categories. He offers no guarantee of success, monetary

or otherwise, and assumes no responsibility for any time or money spent in relation to this course, products, advertising, etc.

This site is not a part of the Facebook website or Facebook Inc. Additionally, This site is NOT endorsed by Facebook in any way.
FACEBOOK is a trademark of FACEBOOK, Inc.
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